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MAY 2022 DEER REPORT
Town & Country
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2022 Town & Country Deer v Vehicles (May 7-deer) YTD 12
Mason Road s of Clayton Rd
North Outer Forty Rd 1
Pointe Conway 1
I-64 6
I-270 1
Hwy 141 1
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CHESTERFIELD :

2

2022 Chesterfield Deer v Vehicles

May 3-deer YTD 16

I-64
4
Baxter Road
2
Clayton Road
2
Conway Road 1
Forest Club Drive 1
Ladue Road
1
Schoettler Road 3
Timberlake Manor 1
Wildhorse Creek 1
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Deer was returned to the area where he had been seen with his mother. Hopefully she
could do as good a job of looking after him as Officer Debisschop did.
INFLATION AND ANOTHER BITE INTO THE TOWN & COUNTRY BUDGET: On
Monday June 13 the alderpersons had to approve adding $31,637 to the Parks Budget
due to increases in the cost of doing resurfacing the trails at Longview Park and Drace
Park.
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This increase is the type locally and nationwide due to the rapid increase of inflation
rates. The money was this project was first budgeted 10 months ago.
Here are the numbers:

The resurfacing is important to avoid more costly repair costs in the future.

TOWN AND COUNTRY BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING:
BALLWIN RESIDENTS SHOW UP AND SPEAK UP ABOUT PROPOSED BJC
REHAB HOSPITAL NEAR THEIR HOMES. There are five homes on the west side of
S. Woods Mill Road south of the planned BJC rehab hospital at the site of the former
Wellbridge fitness center.
BJC and development planner George Stock were trying to acknowledge the neighbors
and had planned a sidewalk so people could walk to the stores in the Town and Country
Crossing shopping center and to the Schnucks supermarket.

First of several to speak was Maggie Heinze, who lives at 865 Woods Mill Road. She
stated that she did not think there were enough parking spaces (125 spaces) for the 95day shift employees and 45-night shift workers during shift changes.
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She added that on holidays the parking lot would be overfilled with staff and people
visiting patients.

Heinze’s home

View across the street at the south end of parking lot and Hwy 141.

Maggie Heinze
Maggie Heinze made a nice presentation until her ending. She asked if maybe they
(BJC) could turn off the parking lot lights at night. Oh yeah! Maybe BJC could call and
notify car clouters in Wright City and North County that their parking lot is now perfect
for them to visit and a great place for vanishing catalytic converters.
In a presentation by George Stock, he said they planned to change the color of bricks
used on one section of the building to a darker color.
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The bills approving this project were just first read.
THE TWIN FARMS POND: On the agenda was a bill for a second reading to be
passed to provide $20,000 to the subdivision to use to improve the pond’s banks and
other issues. The recent work on the pond by the city was part of an overall stormwater
project that affected residents north of the pond out of the Twin Farms subdivision.
The residents are all complaining about the construction leaving their pond ugly and
unsafe to get to due to steep banks. They are also complaining about the amount of
money being offered by the city as the $20,000 is less than half of their lowest estimate
to make the repairs/improvements.
This all started in 2011 with plans and didn’t finish until 2020. All the elected
alderpersons were not on the Board when this started. However, subdivision resident
Lynn Wright was a longtime alderwoman by 2011. A shot was taken at her on Monday
night.
“Lynn Wright said, ‘Don’t worry. Town and Country Does it right,’” said Tom Clemens.

Lynn Wright
A subdivision trustee Dr. Kevin Mahoney then took another shot at Town and Country.
“I kept reasoning with them (at the beginning in 2011) it was a pleasure to work with
Town and Country.”
Ward-1 Alderwoman Pam Holman moved to have the bill be continued to the next
meeting (to find additional money). This was seconded by the other Ward-1
alderwoman, Barbara Ann Hughes. Then the trouble started. The alderpersons would
not pass the continuance.
Ward-2’s Holly Even and Fritz Wiesehan voted against the continuance as did Ward-3’s
Michelle Francisco and Ward-4’s Jeff Parrotte. It was a 4-4 tie, Mayor Rehm broke the
tie by voting for the continuance.
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tie breaker Mayr Dr. Charley Rehm
Now the next question is, to raise the amount of money for the project what part of the
budget do you steal it from?
If you would like to read about this there is both a memo and the bill itself on the city
Alderman Packet on the website that has the history of the project
https://www.town-and-country.org/DocumentCenter/View/6749/061322-BOA-Packet

Pond Before City project
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Pond after City project

Also present speaking on the matter was another well-known subdivision resident, John
Diehl, former Missouri Speaker of the House who was forced to resign in 2015 over an
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alleged affair with a 19-year-old college intern, who gave texts she received from Diehl
to the Kansas City Star.

2022 Diehl
2015 Diehl ad 19-yr-old Intern
Here are just some of the texts that were clean:
In one exchange obtained by the Star, Diehl texted the intern: “Laying in bed looking at
your pic :)”
The intern responds: “Mmm why can’t I be there :)”
Diehl: “I was thinking abut [sic] what you said you wear to bed”
Intern: “Nothing (winking face emoji)”
Diehl: “Same”
Intern: “Oh is that so? I’ll find out soon enough”
Diehl: “Ya think (emoji with winking face and tongue sticking out)”
Intern: “I hope so”
Diehl: “Mmmmm”
Intern: “(winking emoji) (blowing kisses emoji)”
Diehl: “I am soooo distracted right now”
Intern: “How bad? ;)”
Diehl: “Very bad. You would be in trouble if you were here”
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This brought some national attention to Missouri and Town and Country as stories
appeared in the NY Times and newspapers across the country, on NBC and on Political
websites.
THE TOWN AND COUNTRY LEGAL BILL: The monthly bill from the city’s law firm,
Curtiss, Heinz, Garrett and O’Keefe was submitted at the first aldermanic meeting
instead of the usual practice of having it paid at the second meeting.
As usual let’s start with the Lamb litigation where a builder of a monster house was not
required by the city to follow code requirements for water issues resulting in the damage
to a classic mid-century modern house designed by well-known St. Louis architect
Ralph Fournier.
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Here is the May hourly bill:
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As part of our agreement with West County beginning in 2023, the Fire District will take
over the agreement with Central County for fire and EMS dispatch and we are working
with Creve Coeur Fire District to arrange for them to coordinate with Central County for
fire and EMS dispatch in the portion of Town and Country serviced by Creve Coeur Fire
District. Currently the City contracts directly with Central County for all of our fire and
EMS dispatch. Bob Shelton City Administrator
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MAN FOUND SHOT ALONG SOUTH OUTER 40 ROAD IN TOWN AND COUNTRY
TUESDAY EVENING AT 6:40. The man was found in front of the Delmar Garden Villas
West nursing home at 13590 South Outer Forty Road in front of Westminster Christian
Academy and across I-64 from Maryville University.
The victim is a 20-year-old male employee of Garden Villas who was shot multiple times
but is expected to live.

A Town and Country officer and the County Crime Scene Unit van.
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Police believe the shooter and victim knew each other and were in a car when the
shooting took place.
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JUNE 8, 2022

22-2443-Unlawful Use of a Weapon-Boones Crossing/Chesterfield Airport
An Officer made a traffic stop at the above location. It was determined the driver was a
felon. Officers discovered a firearm inside the vehicle. The Officer arrested the subject
and will make warrant application on the subject at a later date.
Christopher Lee Collins 28 (Collins really likes having a gun…see record below)
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06/08/22 Felon in Poss of Firearm
Chesterfield PD
12/14/18 Unlawful Poss of Firearm, Felony Resisting arrest St. Louis City PD
Probation Revoked 2-years prison
10/20/15 Unlawful Poss of Firearm Guilty 4-yrs prison
St. Louis Co PD
03/17/15 Unlawful Poss of a Firearm Guilty 4-yrs prison
Des Peres DPS
02/14/15 Unlawful Use of a Weapon Guilty 2-years prison
St. Louis Co PD
03/04/12 Burglary Guilty SES Probation revoked 5-yrs prison St. Louis Co PD
02/01/12 Burglary, Property Damager Probation revoked
St. Louis City PD

Several Officers responded to a fight in progress near 1789 Clarkson Rd involving
approximately 20 individuals. Upon arrival, it was determined no physical contact was
made between any of the individuals. All 20 subjects were still on scene and were
related. Officers stood by to keep the peace as they left the area.
22-2445 - Identity Theft
Victim reported that person/s unknown had obtained her identity and moved 2800
shares of stock and $1,400.00 dollars from her brokerage account into an unknown Etrade account. The victim has since frozen her accounts and her brokerage company
has assigned her case to there fraud department. This case will be forwarded to the
detective bureau.

22-2447 DWI: The newly appointed DWI officer made a traffic stop at I-64/Clarkson and
subsequently arrested the driver for DWI and Open Container. A breath test revealed a
BAC of .099.
Paul R. Peterson 66 (Not to be confused with Paul Petersen, 76, of the Donna Reed
Show)
06/08/22 DWI, Open Container

Chesterfield PD

22-2448: A resident on Eagle Manor reported the unauthorized use of his credit
card.
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22-2452 Larceny: Two unknown subjects in a white SUV stole the catalytic converter
from a vehicle parked on Westmeade Ct. Later, the same subjects were apparently
going to attempt another theft at Sunrise Assisted Living when they were scared
away. However, they were successful in a subsequent theft in Ellisville.
22-2042 Chesterfield Stolen Auto Recovered: A 2020 Mazda was reported stolen
from the lot at Chesterfield Mall on 5/16/2022. Today, the vehicle was recovered
unoccupied by St. Louis City. The vehicle’s owner has been notified of the
recovery. Due to the late hour, a request will be made to have the day watch process
the vehicle.
Prisoner pick up from Manchester.

St. Louis County executed a search warrant on Forest Club in Clarkson Valley. They
requested no assistance from Chesterfield.
An officer answered a call of an animal running loose on Isleview. A lost dog was located and
brought to the station. Investigation identified the owner and Archie was reunited with his
family.

22-2454-DWI-Chesterfield Airport and Cepi Drive
During a traffic stop the Officer determined the driver was intoxicated. The driver was
arrested and charged with DWI.
Carl Hausmann 56 Chesterfield
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06/08/22 DWI

Chesterfield PD

THURSDAY June 9, 2022

22-2456-Destruction of Property-17027 North Outer 40
An employee of Main Event reported his vehicle window was broken by unknown
suspect (s). There are cameras on the side of Main Event, however footage was not
able to be accessed by the current employees on scene. No suspects at this time.
22-2457-Burglary-40 THF Blvd
Officers responded to an alarm at Target. Upon arrival, Officers located a front window
smashed on an exterior door. A perimeter was set up and two teams of Officers
entered the building to complete a search. No one was discovered inside the
business. While conducting an area canvass Officers talked to the driver of the street
sweeper who was in the area cleaning the parking lots. The driver stated he saw a
male on a bike in the area. Earlier in the evening Officers were looking for a missing
juvenile on a bike. A short time later a manager from Target arrived on scene. We
were able to get surveillance footage of the suspect, which revealed the juvenile was
the suspect. Approximately two hours later the juvenile was located near the area and
was arrested.
22-2458-Warrant Arrest-St Peters
An Officer responded to St Peters for a prisoner pick up.
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22-2460 - Fraud Report
Victim on Sunley Court contracted an individual to do construction work on her home.
After paying that person $4,500.00 dollars, months went by and no work has been done
and the victim cannot get hold of the subject
22-2462 - CIT Report
Male subject in mental health crisis was conveyed to the hospital for evaluation and
officers completed a CIT report.
22-2463 - Lost or Stolen Article
A resident at Briarcrest Estates reported her 14kt gold wedding ring set was missing.
She last saw the ring on 5/5/22 when she had to go to the hospital and does not recall
what happened to the ring since that time. Mercy hospital did return some of her jewelry
but the wedding ring was not included and Mercy does not have any record of the ring.

22-2465 - Fraud Report
Elderly subject fell victim to a phone scam and gave away almost $40,000.00 in prepaid
debit cards and bitcoins. Case will be forwarded to the bureau.

22-2466 - Drug Arrest
Officers received a call for a male subject flourishing a handgun and yelling at passing
cars in the area of Conway and Chesterfield Parkway. Officers located the subject
walking on Conway and then made a tactical stop and detaining the subject without
incident. The subject did not have a gun but a large silver butane lighter that was
mistaken for a gun. The subject was ultimately arrested for having two outstanding
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warrants for his arrest and he was in possession of meth and paraphernalia. The
subject was conveyed to the station and booked, then placed in a cell awaiting pick-up
by other agencies.
Jestin Cardwell 45
06/09/22 Felony Drug Possession, Fugitive
Chesterfield PD
08/11/21 Felony Drug Possession (Meth)
Pontoon Beach IL PD
08/03/21 Fel Tampering w/auto, Fel tampering w/boat, Felony Arnold PD
Drug Possession, Resisting Arrest
02/26/21 Attempted Sale of Equip with Altered ID Number
Bowling Green PD
02/02/21 Harassment by Phone FTA Warrant
Ballwin PD
09/26/19 Replevin to Bank of $22,429 ref Ford F-350 truck
St. Louis Co Court
09/16/19 Full Protection Order against Cardwell
St. Louis Co Court
04/26/19 Unregistered Vehicle $30 fine
MO Hwy Patrol
11/21/08 3 counts Drug Possession Federal Violation 114 months prison
05/01/08 Felony Drug Poss Convicted 1/27/15 1-year jail
Union PD
03/30/08 No Auto Insurance 2-days jail
MO Hwy Patrol
04/01/06 Non-support Guilty 1-yr jail
St. Louis Co PD
10/07/04 Fail to Drive on Right Side of Hwy 10-days jail
Warren Co SO
Poss of Meth, ct-2 Fel Drug Poss 6-years prison
09/27/04 Felony Drug Possession Guilty
Franklin Co SO
05/18/04 3-cts Felony Drug Poss 5-yrs prison, Drug Distribution Gasconade Co SO
Or Delivery 7-years prison
01/05/03 Speeding 11-15 over Fine
St. Louis Co PD
08/12/94 Improper Turn $115 fine
Godfrey IL PD
22-2469 - Check the Welfare - Post Road: The managers of the apartment complex
performed an inspection of the unit and subsequently requested we do a welfare check
on a special needs female. Officers responded and discovered there were not enough
beds for all the persons in the apartment and almost no furniture. The officers made a
report to the Division of Social Services to connect the family with resources.

22-2470 - Larceny - THF: SEU Officers arrested a subject for stealing at Walmart. A
records check revealed she had active warrants out of other jurisdictions. She was
booked at the station and placed in a cell awaiting pickup.
Alicia McHale 40
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06/09/22 Stealing
03/05/22 Stealing, False Report to Police
12/22/19 Felony Drug Possession Guilty SES Probation
Stealing Guilty $100 fine
01/06/12 Adult and Child Protection Order against McHale
09/26/09 Op Motor Veh W/O Valid Drivers’ Lic. $500 fine

Chesterfield PD
Richmond Heights PD
O’Fallon PD
St. Charles Co Court
MO Hwy Patrol

22-2472 - Missing Juvenile - Clarkson Road: The mother and a social worker reported
a 15-year-old juvenile female had not returned after attending summer school at
Marquette. The SRO confirmed the juvenile attended school today. Officers requested
a ping on the juvenile's phone. The phone pinged near Barnhart, MO and officers
notified Jefferson County and requested they search the area. The Detective Bureau
Commander was notified and the investigation was ongoing at the time of this report.
June 10: UPDATE: Samantha has been located!!! She's safe and unharmed.
22-2473 - Motor Vehicle Crash with Injuries - Clayton Road: A driver fell asleep at
the wheel and crashed head-on into another vehicle. The driver of the struck vehicle
became trapped in the car and was extracted by EMS. The passenger suffered a head
injury and EMS conveyed him to Mercy Hospital. A traffic officer marked the scene and
notified the Traffic Sergeant.

22-2474 - Peace Disturbance - Olive Blvd: An EDP (emotionally disturbed person)
caused a disturbance at a restaurant. She was extremely loud, verbally abusive, and
belligerent with the owners and used racial slurs. The owners were alarmed and
offended and called the police. When officers arrived and detained her she remained
obstreperous. She threw herself onto the ground and made suicidal statements. Medics
conveyed her to Mercy for psychological evaluation.
Fredreika Davis 30 Chesterfield
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06/09/22
06/19/20
0427/20
03/26/20
03/14/20
03/01/20
02/28/20
02/07/20
11/22/19
10/06/19
02/14/17
12/02/16
06/09/15

Peace Disturbance
Domestic Assault FTA Warrant
Expired Lic Plates FTA Warrant
Exp Lic Plates, No Auto Ins FTA Warrants
Expired License Plates FTA Warrant
Expired License Plates FTA Warrant
Expired Lic Plates, No Auto Ins
Expired Lic Plates FTA Warrant
Littering FTA Warrant
Expired Lic Plates FTA Warrant
No Auto Ins, Moving Vio, Unregistered Veh
Unregistered Veh $30 fine
Fail to Obey Lawful Order $115 fine
Speeding 20-25 over limit $275 fine
04/02/15 Adult Protection and NO Stalking Order

Chesterfield PD
Florissant PD
Florissant PD
Florissant PD
Chesterfield PD
Chesterfield PD
Creve Coeur PD
Chesterfield PD
Chesterfield PD
Chesterfield PD
Bel Ridge PD
MO Hwy Patrol
Pine Lawn PD
St. Louis Co Court

FRIDAY June 10, 2022

22-2479-Drug/Warrant Arrest-16851 North Outer 40
Officers responded to Top Golf for a report of a suspicious person. Top Golf security
observed an individual walk behind the business. Officers located the individual inside
a stairway at the facility. The individual was homeless and had drugs on his
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person. The subject was arrested for a Felony Warrant out of St Louis County, as well
as, Trespassing and Felony Drug Possession.
Anthony Huddleston 29

06/10/22 Felony Drug Possession, Trespassing, Fugitive
07/02/21 Felony Drug Possession
06/24/21 Leaving the Sceneof Acc (crash), Drive Revoked
NO Auto Insurance FTA warrants

Chesterfield PD
Hazelwood PD
St. Louis City PD

22-2242 Missing Juvenile UPDATE: The missing juvenile from 6/9/2022 was located
at West County Mall. She was unharmed and was taken into custody to be returned to
her mother.

22-2484 Drugs: During a routine traffic stop on Eatherton and Olive St Rd., the driver
was found to be in possession of marijuana and had a felony warrant out of St. Louis
County. The driver was arrested, booked, and will be held pending St. Louis County
pickup.
Anthony Anderson 20
06/10/22 Poss of Marijuana, Poss of Drug Para, Fugitive
06/01/20 Poss and Concealment of Deadly Weapon

Chesterfield PD
Bridgeton PD

22-2485 Fraud: A fraudulent check was deposited at the First Bank on 1 st Missouri
using the victim’s checking account information. No suspect information
available. Referred to the Detective Bureau.
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22-2486 Larceny: A vehicle drove off without paying for gas at the Mobil on Clarkson
Rd. Plate information was obtained but it came back stolen. Further investigation
ongoing.
22-2487 Identity Theft: A resident on Sandy Bay Ct. reported a financial account
opened using her name and other information. No monetary loss at this
time. Referred to the Detective Bureau.
The practice run for the air show began during the shift with no issues to report.
22-2488 - Overdose - Ferncreek Dr: A subject returned home and discovered his
roommate had overdosed on suspected opioids. The caller administered two doses of
naloxone. Responding officers administered two more doses. Paramedics
subsequently administered intravenous naloxone and resuscitated the victim.
Paramedics conveyed him by ambulance to Mercy hospital.
No Report - Disturbance - Rialto: A male called 911 and stated there was a
disturbance because his girlfriend refused to leave. Dispatch advised they could hear a
female yelling in the background and claiming to be bleeding. Officers responded and
separated the parties to take statements. The female abjured her previous remarks
about being hit and stated it was verbal only. She said she was upset he was calling
the police. Neither party had any visible injuries and they mutually agreed to separate
for the night.

SATURDAY June 11, 2022

22-2490-DWI-Eatherton/Olive Street Rd
During a traffic stop on Eatherton Rd the Officer determined the driver was
intoxicated. The driver was arrested and due to the location of the vehicle, the vehicle
was towed by Big Boys Towing.
Vincent Michael Biondo 56 Wildwood
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06/11/22
05/16/12
02/19/07
05/25/96

Speeding 11-15 over, DWI
Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $190 fine
Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $200 fine
Fail to Keep Right resulting in crash

Chesterfield PD
MO Hwy Patrol
MO Hwy Patrol
MO Hwy Patrol

22-2491-DWI/Traffic Crash-14950 Clayton Rd
Officers responded to a traffic crash on Clayton Rd. The driver was arrested for
DWI. The vehicle was towed by Big Boys to their lot due to damage.
Joshua Taylor Addison 44 Ballwin
06/11/22
12/09/21
03/12/21
04/29/18

DWI crash,
Speeding 20-25 mph over limit Guilty $155 fine
Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $150 fine
Poss of Marijuana, Poss of Paraphernalia Fine $408

Chesterfield PD
Town & Country PD
Ballwin PD
MO Hwy Patrol

22-2489-EDP-Cambridge Terrace
Several Officers responded to an address on Cambridge Terrace for an EDP that
wanted to fight Police. Officers were mandated by an ER doctor to take a subject to the
hospital for an evaluation. The last time Officers were at the location, the Officers were
assaulted by the EDP. After 45 minutes he finally agreed to go to the hospital. Two
Officers rode in the ambulance to keep peace at Paramedics request.
The Factory, Top Golf and Main Event were all very well attended. Officers assisted in
traffic control. No major incidents to report.
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22-2497 Drugs/Weapons Violation: During a routine traffic stop on Olive and
Swingley Ridge, the driver was found to be in possession of marijuana and a stolen
firearm. He also had warrants out of Chesterfield for Failure to Appear on traffic
charges. He was arrested, booked, and released with new court dates and the
arresting officer will apply for warrants on the weapons violation on a later date.
Diante Hudson 30

06/11/22 Possession of Stolen Firearm, 3-cts Fugitive Arrests Chesterfield PD
10/20/20 Driving While Revoke, Unreg Veh FTA Warrants
Chesterfield PD
05/30/20 Speeding 26+ MPH over limit, Unreg Vehicle,
St. Louis Co PD
Driving While Revoked
05/16/20 No Valid Lic Plate, Driving While Revoked FTA War Richmond Hts PD
04/24/20 Speeding 26-30 mph over FTA Warrant issued 10/21 Chesterfield PD
Driving While Revoked Warrant Issued, No Veh Ins
02/19/20 Speeding 16-19 over $133 fine, Unreg Veh $25 fine Creve Coeur PD
05/12/19 Unreg Veh, Driving While Revoked, Poss of Marij
Chesterfield PD
FTA Warrants issued 10/29/21
01/25/19 Unreg Veh, No Veh Ins, Exp drivers’ Lic FTA Warr Vinta Park PD
03/17/18 Speeding 20-25 over limit
St. Louis Co PD
02/24/17 Speeding 16-19 over limit
Normandy PD
02/07/17 Speeding 20-25 MPH over limit
Bel Ridge PD
12/30/16 Disobeyed Stop Sign, No Auto Ins, Exp Dr License Northwoods PD
12/23/10 Disobeyed Stop Sign $93 fine, No Auto Ins $93 fine Bel Ridge PD
11/16/10 Speeding 11-16 over limit Guilty $93 fine
Bel Ridge PD

The Air Show was very well attended and caused major backups in the valley at the
start and end of the show. Assigned officers did an amazing job clearing the traffic
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despite the extreme volume. Numerous heat related sick cases also occurred on the
fair grounds but were handled by on scene medics.
______________________________________________________________________

22-2501-Robbery report Kehrsboro Dr.- Suspects followed victim home from a local
grocery store where they accousted the victim and forcibly stole his
watch.- Investigation is ongoing with progress being made in identifying the suspects in
this case.

22-2503- Larceny report convenience way- suspect who stole a persons hat at a local store was
contacted to return the stolen property to this department. Suspect was issued a summons for
the larceny and released.
Maria Medina Garcia 29
06/11/22 Stealing

Chesterfield PD

22-2508- DWI arrest THF Blvd.- suspect from earlier disturbance was observed
operating a vehicle on THF blvd. and was found to be under the influence of an
alcoholic beverage. Suspect taken into custody and booked for DWI.
Lisa Gay Becker 60 Chesterfield
06/11/22 DWI
Chesterfield PD
03/2004 DWI arrest Refused Breath Test
St. Louis Co
04/24/03 Violation of Protection Order Probation Revoked 1-yr jail O’Fallon PD
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22-2511- Fraud report Cross trails- Credit card opened in the victims name.

22-2512- Assault Report Chesterfield Airport Rd. - Officers responded to assault in
progress (two men fist fighting in the parking lot) and found an intoxicated male who
apparently had been the primary aggressor in a fist fight. Suspect was taken into
custody for assault and safe keeping.
John Schlautman 40 Chesterfield

06/11/22 Common Assault

Chesterfield PD

22-2513- Fraud- Premium Way- Employee received a phone call from a scammer
posing as the company owner. The employee downloaded an application and sent $690
of their own money, which the scammer said would be reimbursed.

SUNDAY June 12, 2022
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22-2515 Violation of Restraint Order/Drugs/CIT: A known individual with mental
illness on Ridgetrail violated the conditions of a Court Order of Protection by responding
to his estranged parent’s home. He was arrested and found to be in possession of
marijuana. He also stated he has the AIDS virus and he wanted to hurt himself. After
being booked, he was transported to the hospital for a mental evaluation and spit and
urinated in the back seat of a police vehicle. He was issued summons for the violations
and released to the custody of Mercy Hospital.
At 1500 hours, the same subject returned to Ridgetrail after being released by the
hospital. Officers again arrested the subject and conveyed him to the station. The
subject did not request medical attention and warrants will be applied for tomorrow
morning.
22-2524- Violation of Restraining order Ridge Meadow- Suspect from original report
22-2515 went back to his parents home and was arrested
Michael Cammarata 41

06/12/22
06/01/22
05/17/22
04/28/22
04/26/22
04/15/22
04/15/22
05/29/18
08/06/09

2-counts Violation of Restraining Order
Speeding 36-40 over limit
Fail to Dim Bright Lights, No Auto Ins
Violation of Order of Protection
Protection Order issued against Cammarata
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia
Stealing, Property Damage, Disorderly Conduct
Protection Order issued against Cammarate
Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $100 fine
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Chesterfield PD
Webster Groves PD
Clayton PD
Chesterfield PD
Dt. Louis Co Court
Chesterfield PD
St. John PD
St. Louis Co Court
MO Hwy Patrol

22-2521 Larceny: Unknown subjects grabbed clothing from a store in the Outlet Mall
and ran off without paying. Officers attempted to stop the vehicle they were in on
Highway 40 at Chesterfield Parkway but the vehicle refused to stop and was last seen
E/B on Highway 40. No pursuit was initiated.
The Air Show was not as crowded as Saturday but was still well attended. A slight rain
delay caused a half hour late start. Although the traffic was better today, there were
numerous heat related sick calls which were handled by multiple medical units on the
fair grounds.
22-2522- CIT report- Male suffering mental health issues threw a phone at his mother
striking her in the head and then grabbed his father in a head lock continuing to fight
with him- Officers arrived on the scene taking the suspect into custody and then
transporting him to Mercy Hospital for psychiatric evaluation.
again.

22-2526- Destruction of property report- unknow suspect damaged the paint on the
victim’s vehicle.

Officers responded to Ellisville to assist Ellisville and St. Louis County Police with a
shooting that occurred on Manchester Rd.- Suspect in this case was riding a
motorcycle west bound on Manchester Rd. and opened fire on occupied automobiles
and at businesses along Manchester Rd.. At least three cars and one business were
struck in Ellisville. Luckily no individuals were struck by the gun fire. A St. Louis County
Police officer observed the suspect traveling west on Manchester at Hwy 109 and
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initiated a pursuit. The pursuit went into Franklin county and then back into St. Louis
County where it ended after the motorcycle traveled off of the paved portion of the road
and crashed. A short foot chase ended with the suspect being taken into custody. It
should be noted that the suspect in this case was the same subject of interest in the
officer safety bulletin Lt. Koebbe had sent out.
MONDAY June 13, 2022
No Report- Missing Person (found) –While on neighborhood patrol an officer was
flagged down by the parents of a missing 18 year-old autistic resident. They reported
seeing their son leave via ring camera at 4:19am. The subject was entered as missing,
but was located near Chesterfield Mall shortly afterwards by searching officers.
22-2531 - Drug Arrest
Traffic investigation on the lot of Day Light Donuts resulted in the arrest of a subject for
driving while suspended and possession of drug paraphernalia.
22-2535 - Identity Theft
Victim reported person/s unknown attempted to open a credit account using her identity,
unknown how or when suspects obtained her identity information.
22-2538 - Harassment Report
Victim reported she received a threatening phone call from an unknown person. The
caller was a male subject and the phone number came back to a landline that used to
belong to a friend of hers. The friend was contacted but confirmed she had not had that
phone number in over six years. The call showed it came from Ohio but when officers
attempted to call the subject back there was no response. The case will be forwarded to
the bureau.
22-2543-CIT report/Domestic – Cannon Heights- subject threatened to hurt their self
with a knife- subject also threatened his room mate with injury.- The subject was
detained and transported to Mercy where he was admitted for psychiatric evaluation.

22-2549 - Domestic Assault - Timbervalley Ct - Victim stated her boyfriend struck her
in the face during an argument. The suspect was gone upon our Officers
arrival. Phone contact was made with the suspect who agreed to turn himself in later
today. Investigation ongoing.
TUESDAY June 14, 2022
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22-2550 - Drug arrest - Chesterfield Center Drive/ Chesterfield Airport Rd - A traffic
stop resulted in the driver being arrested for possession of Ecstasy and
Marijuana. While waiting to be conveyed to the station, the subject claimed he was
overdosing on Ecstasy and Percocet. EMS responded and the suspect was released to
their care.
Paul C. Horton-Ramsey 32

06/14/22 Felony Drug Possession, Fake Temp Tag Lic
05/24/22 Felony Drug Possession, Possession of Marijuana
Driving While Revoked
03/20/22 Unregistered Veh, Driving While Revoked
12/31/21 Driving While Revoked, Exp Lic Plates
11/09/21 Driving While Revoked, Expired Lic Plates
01/08/20 Disobey Trf Control Device, Drive W/Revoked
No Auto Ins
05/31/15 Driving While Revoked, Poss of Marijuana
02/22/15 No Lic Plates, Driving While Revoked
Poss Drug Paraphernalia
01/20/15 Disobey Stop Sign, Driving While Revoked
10/11/14 Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $266 fine
01/20/12 Driving While Revoked Guilty $100 fine
05/25/11 No Lic Plates, No Auto Ins

Chesterfield PD
Chesterfield PD
Chesterfield PD
Hazelwood PD
Chesterfield PD
No Co Police Co-op
St. Ann PD
St. Ann PD
St. Ann PD
St. Ann PD
Warren Co SO
MO Hwy Patrol

22-2552 - Missing Juvenile/ Stolen Vehicle/ Failure to Yield/ Trespassing - A 13 yr
old subject (the same mentioned in the 6/9 EOS 22-2457) stole his grandparents
vehicle overnight without their knowledge and crashed it in O'Fallon. He fled on foot
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and walked back to Chesterfield. At approximately 4am, we received a call from
Walmart, 100 THF for a juvenile who had walked inside the closed store and tried to
hide from the overnight employees. Officers detained the subject and identified him as
one in the same from the other incidents. It was also later revealed earlier in the night,
the juvenile had failed to yield to our Officers who attempted to stop the vehicle which
was speeding and driving erratically. The juvenile was returned to the custody of his
grandparents; further investigation to be conducted by our detective bureau.

22-2556 Recovered Stolen Vehicle
Officers responded to an abandoned vehicle call at Woodchase Plaza, the vehicle was
a red Mercedes SUV with two flat tires and no license plate. Investigation revealed the
vehicle was stolen from Car Hub, a dealership in St. Ann, Missouri. St. Ann P.D. was
notified and per their instruction the vehicle was towed by Big Boys towing and they will
process it at a later time.
22-2557 - Sudden Death Report
A 64 year old male subject passed away in his sleep, the M.E.’s office was notified and
they authorized the body to be released to the funeral home.

22-2561 - Larceny Report
Victim reported person/s unknown stole the catalytic converter from her 2008 Toyota
Prius sometime over the weekend. The vehicle had been parked in the Park and Ride
lot on Woodchase Lane, no witnesses or video were located.
22-2562 - Lost Article Report
Victim reported she lost her wallet and contents somewhere at the Airshow on
06/11/2022. No reports of a found wallet could be found and the victim did not have any
notifications that her credit cards had been used. The victim closed all of her accounts .
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22-2564 Fraud: Delayed report of a fraudulent return from Lowe’s.
22-2565 Fraud: Delayed report of a felony fraudulent return from Lowe’s.

22-2568 DWI: Investigation of a person slumped in a vehicle on the lot of Marquette
High School resulted in an arrest for DWI. The subject refused to provide a breath
sample.
Kristan Kettering 49 Olathe KS

06/14/22 DWI

Chesterfield PD

Town and Country had a shooting scene on the roadway on South Outer 40. Two
Chesterfield officers provided assistance for about two hours by maintaining traffic
control.
Report of a water main break on River Bend.
The concert at Faust Park was lightly attended.
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22-2574 - Stolen Vehicle - 17195 Chesterfield Airport Rd (Mobil on the Run) - The
victim's vehicle was stolen while he went inside the gas station and left his vehicle
unsecured and running. When reviewing surveillance video, the responding Officer
recognized the suspect as a female who was released from our jail earlier in the
evening after her court hearing. Later on in the night, we received notice the vehicle
had crashed in St Clair County, IL and the suspect was in custody. Our Officer
responded to St Clair County to contact the suspect who is currently being held at the St
Clair County jail on their charges.
Tiffany M. HORNBEAK 21

08/15/22 Auto Tampering (Op Stolen Veh) Careless Driving
St. Clair IL SO
06/14/22 Auto Theft
Chesterfield PD
05/13/21 Stealing, Assault Guilty 90-days jail
St. Louis City PD
06/01/20 Weapons Violation, Domestic Assault, Poss Marijuna Chesterfield PD

POLICE RESPONSES ON MENTAL HEALTH CALLS ACTUALLY WENT DOWN AT
THE START OF COVID, BUT ARE HEADED BACK UP IN 2022. The Chesterfield
Police have specially trained officers to respond to possible mental health related calls.
These are CIT calls, or Crisis Intervention Team calls.
Thinking that surely these calls went up in 2020 when all the COVID restrictions and
mask requirements went into effect, these calls would surely go up from 2019 the last
full year with no pandemic. It turns out I was wrong until this year. Here are the
numbers:
2019 130 CIT calls
2020 96 CIT calls
2021 89 CIT calls
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These calls actually dropped by large numbers. That is until this year.
In 2022 through June 13 there have been 64-CIT calls, with six and a half months to the
end of the year.

POLICE CHIEF REPEATS HIMSELF IN EXPLAINING TO THE CITY COUNCIL
ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT’S POLICY OF DEALING WITH SHOOTING THREATS
IN SCHOOLS: At the June 7 City Council meeting toward the end of the evening,
Chesterfield Police Chief Ray Johnson was asked to speak to the Council about the
department’s policy concerning shooters or assaults in progress at schools.

Chief Ray Johnson
Chief Johnson pointed out that slightly over 10-percent of the department’s 100+
officers are “School Resource Officers.” Officers are specially assigned to high schools
and middle schools in both the Parkway and Rockwood School Districts. There are six
other officers assigned several elementary schools each.
Per departmental policy SROs or responding patrol officers are instructed on “armed
person in school” calls or active shooters not to wait for tactical units to respond, but to
confront the suspect and take them out if necessary. He added all the school officers
have had training in this.
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FORMER CHESTERFIELD RESIDENT AND STEP-SON OF LOSING WARD-4
CANDIDATE ARRESTED WITH 30 OTHERS IN MASKS READY TO ATTACK GAY
PRIDE PARADE IN COEUR D’ALENE IDAHO.
Mitchell F Wagner, 24, out on bond for vandalizing and defacing a mural showing black
leaders of the last 100 years on the campus of Washington University, was arrested on
Saturday in Coeur D’Alene for Conspiracy to Riot.

Mitchell Wagner
Mitchell had lived with his father, anesthesiologist Dr. Frederick Wagner and stepmother Tamara Wagner at 144 S. Eatherton Rd. He was found in the back of a U-Haul
truck with 30 other members of the right wing group Patriot Front. The members were
wearing khakis, hats with Patriot Front emblems on them and held riot shields.
A person saw them getting into the truck and called the police. A Gay Pride Parade was
about to be held in Coeur D’ Alene.
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Mitchell’s former Chesterfield pad

Mitchell’s current 832 sq ft Florissant pad at 20 Canisius Lane, owned by his father’s
company, Wagner Properties and Land Management, The business shows an address
at the mansion at 144 S. Eatherton Rd in Chesterfield.
Here is an account of the arrests posted on Sunday June 12 on the KXLY.com TV
station news website:

Police: 31 members of white
nationalist group arrested near
Coeur d’Alene pride event
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COEUR D’ALENE, ID. — Thirty-one people affiliated with the white nationalist group
“Patriot Front” were arrested in downtown Coeur d’Alene Saturday.
Coeur d’Alene Police Chief Lee White said all 31 people are being charged with
conspiracy to riot, which is a misdemeanor charge in Idaho. Police believe they
were headed to riot at the Pride Festival.
Some have already been booked into jail, while others are still waiting to be
processed. The Kootenai County Jail roster lists those involved as:
White said they were alerted to the group thanks to an alert citizen who “saw
something” and reported it. He said they developed probable cause to arrest those
involved based on the gear they had. He said they were equipped with shields and
other riot gear.
Police are still working to book all of those involved into jail but said those arrested
traveled to North Idaho from Texas, Utah, Colorado, South Dakota, Illinois,
Arkansas, Wyoming, Washington, Oregon and Virginia. One person was from Idaho.
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White said they were all in matching khakis, shirts and hats, some of which had
Patriot Front insignias on them.
The Coeur d’Alene Police Department worked with the Kootenai County Sheriff’s
Office and FBI to make the arrests. Despite a nearly full jail, Kootenai County Sheriff
Robert Norris said they will “find the room for these 31 people.”
Those arrested will make their first appearance in court on Monday.
Two other people were arrested at the Pride in the Park event; one for trespassing
and another for disorderly conduct.
Wagner was charged with Felony Property Damage 1st Degree after he defaced the
mural honoring black leaders at Washington University. He is still pending trial.

MANCHSTER MAN CHARGED WITH RIDING HIS HARLEY-DAVIDSON AND
SHOOTING AT AN ICE CREAM SHOP AND MOTORISTS ON MANCHESTER ROAD
West County is turning into The New North County with shooting incidents two days in a
row. On Sunday June 12, two days before the shooting in front of Delmar Gardens in
Town and Country, Jeffrey Burnett, 52, of 15 Forester in Manchester, MO decided to
shoot up an Ice Cream store and a number of motorists’ cars along Manchester Road
while he rode by on his Harley-Davidson.
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Jeffrey Burnett

his first target

15 Forrester Manchester with the motorcycle in the driveway.
Here is the Probable Cause Statement from court documents telling what happened:
I, Austin Neff, DSN xxxx, Ellisville Police Department, knowing that false statements on this
form are punishable by law, state that the facts contained herein are true and documented in
report number 22-350. I have probable cause to believe that on June 12, 2022, at 16043
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Manchester Rd, [include all dates and locations], Jeffrey Burnett, White, Male, DOB 01/15/1970,
5'07”, 170lbs, committed one or more criminal offense(s).
Count: 01 UNLAWFUL USE OF WEAPON - SUBSECTION 9 - SHOOT AT/FROM MOTOR
VEHICLE, AT PERSON, MOTOR VEHICLE OR BUILDING
Count: 02 ARMED CRIMINAL ACTION
Count: 03 UNLAWFUL USE OF WEAPON - SUBSECTION 9 - SHOOT AT/FROM MOTOR
VEHICLE, AT PERSON, MOTOR VEHICLE OR BUILDING
Count: 04 ARMED CRIMINAL ACTION
Count: 05 UNLAWFUL USE OF WEAPON - SUBSECTION 9 - SHOOT AT/FROM MOTOR
VEHICLE, AT PERSON, MOTOR VEHICLE OR BUILDING, RESULTING IN DEATH OR
INJURY
Count: 06 ARMED CRIMINAL ACTION
Count: 07 UNLAWFUL USE OF WEAPON - SUBSECTION 9 - SHOOT AT/FROM MOTOR
VEHICLE, AT PERSON, MOTOR VEHICLE OR BUILDING, RESULTING IN DEATH OR
INJURY
Count: 08 ARMED CRIMINAL ACTION
The facts supporting this belief are as follows:
As a result of a multi-agency/multi-jurisdictional investigation, it was determined that suspect
Jeffery Burnett rode a motorcycle and shot at multiple victims located in Ellisville and
Wildwood, MO during the early evening hours of June 12, 2022. The suspect's image was
captured on traffic cameras and showed the suspect driving in the area, just prior to the
shootings, riding a motorcycle and carrying what appears to be a firearm.
The first reported shooting incident occurred at 16043 Manchester Rd at the Silky's Frozen
Custard retail store. The store suffered ballistic damage to the front glass door and a commercial
freezer located inside the store. Moments later, the second shooting incident involved a white
Explorer near Manchester and Old State roads. The Explorer showed signs of ballistic damage to
the driver's side of the vehicle. Thereafter, near Manchester and Strecker roads, the third vehicle
was shot. The driver of this vehicle, victim, C.B. suffered lacerations due to glass shards as a
result of the shooting. Ballistic damage near the driver’s window, driver's head-rest and other
areas of the passenger compartment were documented. The final shooting incident in St. Louis
County occurred near Highways 100 and 109 in Wildwood, MO. In this incident, the suspect
again fired a firearm while operating a motor vehicle and shot at a motor vehicle, a 2019 Nissan
Rogue. In this incident, victim, R.T. suffered a laceration on his leg due to broken glass as a
result of the shooting. Ballistic damage to the Nissan Rogue was noted on the driver's side of the
vehicle as well as the windshield.
From this shooting, the suspect fled into Franklin County, MO and was pursued by State
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Highway Patrol. The suspect re-entered St. Louis County in Eureka, MO near highway 44. The
suspect crashed his motorcycle near Highway 44 and Six Flags Rd and thereafter fled on foot.
Suspect Jeffrey Burnett was thereafter taken into custody at which time a firearm, a Mac-10 was
recovered. Shell casings located at the scenes are consistent with the type of ammunition fired by
this weapon. The suspect made spontaneous incriminating statements while getting medical
treatment at the hospital.
(a) I believe that the defendant poses a danger to the community or to any other person because
of the random and violent nature of these crimes.
Burnett is being held at the County Jail on a $350,000 cash only bond.
UPCOMING MUSIC
FREE
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Not Free, but inside with A/C

First Unity Church of St. Louis
Public · Anyone on or off Facebook
Dinner will be served from 5:30 to 6:30 - lasagna, vegetable lasagna, salad, and dessert.
Route 66 Jazz Orchestra concert starts at 7:00, featuring special vocalists Valerie Tichacek and
Ron Wilkinson.
Tickets are $17.50. For more information, contact Chuck Seger at 314-614-2950 or First Unity's
office at 314-845-8540.
See less
THEY ARE BACK: My wife and my favorite seedless watermelons are back. They are
Sarah’s Watermelons from the Frey Farms in Southern Illinois and are always in stock
at Trader Joes. Just look for the Sarah sticker.
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Not only do I like the watermelons. I like the story behind Sarah Frey.

The youngest of 21 children, Sarah Frey grew up on a struggling
farm in Southern Illinois. At 15, she started her own fresh produce
delivery business out of an old pickup truck. Two years later she
took over the family farm and started doing business with the
largest grocery retailers in the country. Frey’s story is one of
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never giving up, negotiating with some of the biggest businesses
in the nation and building a company which serves consumers
with fresh, healthy products. Frey Farms is the nation’s leading
producer of pumpkins, earning Frey the nickname “America’s
Pumpkin Queen.”

CARTOONS:
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